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Abstract
Blog is one of the recent innovations that help students in finding opportunities to practice English writing outside
the classroom. More educators have applied this easy-to-use technology to classroom instruction and language
learning (Campbell, 2003; Johnson, 2004). The objectives of the study are (1) to investigate students’ attitudes
toward the use of blog in learning writing, and (2) to demonstrate the advantages and disadvantages of using blog in
language learning. A total of 35 Saudi students majoring in English participated in this study. Data are collected
from learners through questionnaires conducted at the end of the writing course (ENG143) during spring semester
2009. Responses indicate that students have a favorable perception towards weblog use in their writing classroom.
Findings suggest that learner-perceived benefits of using blogs included increased interest and motivation to use
English because of interaction with, and feedback from classmates and teachers.
Keywords: Blogs, EFL academic writing
1. Introduction
Writing is one of the most important language skills. It is a critical skill for students in school, college, and lifelong
(Warschauer, 2010). Writing is also important for the instruction of foreign and second language learners for three
reasons. First, writing well is a vital skill for academic or occupational success (National Commission on Writing,
2004), but one that is especially difficult for foreign and second language learners to master. Second, writing can be an
effective tool for the development of academic language proficiency as learners more readily explore advanced lexical
or syntactic expression in their written work (e.g., Warschauer, 2010). Third, writing across the curriculum can be
invaluable for mastering diverse subject matter, as written expression allows learners to raise their awareness of
knowledge gaps, abstract problem-specific knowledge into schemas that can be applied to other relevant cases, and
elaborate mental representations of knowledge that can be more easily retrieved, while simultaneously allowing
teachers to better understand the students’ state of knowledge and thinking process and thus adjust instruction as
necessary (Yih and Nah, 2009).
Although writing is one of the important language skills, many students consider it as the most difficult skill (Trang,
2009). This goes in line with Ackerman (2006) who reports that up to 40 percent of students in high schools are not
doing well in writing classes. Ackerman adds that many students consider writing a chore that they do within the walls
of the classroom. Similarly, Witte (2007) stated that students showed little interest in classroom writing activities and
assignments. Many studies have also shown that it can be difficult to motivate language learners when it comes to
writing (Kajder and Bull, 2003; Davis, 1997). Moreover, the students are not motivated to write with the audience in
mind because a single teacher is the audience for most assignments. Furthermore, according to Mat Daud, Mat Daud
and Abu Kassim (2005) and Yih and Nah (2009), the students’ writing performance is related to anxiety as a result of
their lack of writing skills. This may be due to students being generally passive learners who consider that their role is
to absorb knowledge as it is presented to them in the traditional classroom.
As a consequence, this general agreement on the importance of writing skill and the poor performance of students in
writing has provided the challenge for educators and researchers to look for ways to teach and motivate students to
write effectively. Educators should attempt to find ways that don’t cause a writer’ block, and feel a responsibility
towards their learners to create and maintain environments that motivate learners to continue learning even after
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class ends. However, this can be done through the use of recent innovations such as weblogs which are defined
simply as “online diaries, logs of thoughts, reflections; a space for individuals to write whatever they choose with an
option for readers to comment on what they have read” (Eastment, 2005). A web log encourages students to read,
write, and converse more often. Web logs offer opportunities for authentic expression in the external world (Kajder
& Bull, 2003). Weblogs can motivate students to write and get them to understand that there is an audience for them,
and that their communication through words needs to be effective because their peers and the world are reading.
Blogs can remedy student disengagement with academic writing.
Other studies have also shown that blogs motivate many students to write well in the target language (Rodzvilla,
2002; Stiler & Philleo, 2003; Liaw, Chen, and Huang, 2008). Through blogs, one can write and also comment on
what one writes in expectation of a little discussion and a quest for common interests and individual differences. By
responding on blogs, students can get feedback from other audiences throughout cyberspace. Students have an
opportunity to read things in which they are interested and write things they truly wish to write, thereby determining
their own texts in language education and combining text with conversations in a very personal and stimulating way.
Many researchers, such as Downess (2004) and Hall and Davison (2007), have claimed that students’ writing skills
improve when they blog. Another study conducted by Kavaliauskienė and Vaičiūnienė (2006) indicated that the
experience of writing on blogs (for an audience) provides opportunities to help students improve their knowledge of
English. Nadzrah (2007) found that blogs let students compose writing with specific purposes that can encourage
them to enhance their writing in the language constructively. Abu Bakar, Latif & Ya'acob (2010) also indicate that
through blogging, students are able to express and share thoughts, ideas and information with the wider public.
Blogs are user-friendly websites which are easy to maintain and frequently updated by their owners.
Furthermore, blog provides a safer and more relaxed environment for language learners, especially for the shy or
less confident ones (Hanson-Smith, 2001). Blog also enables individuals to express their thoughts at their own pace
and in their own space so that, in contrast to traditional classroom settings, blog learners do not have to compete
with their classmates for the instructor’s attention (Bloch, 2004).
Blogs expand the opportunities for student interaction and the horizons of that “learning space” (Williams & Jacobs,
2004, p. 232; Blackstone, Spiri and Naganuma; 2008) exponentially, and provide student writers with a far greater
audience both within and outside the classroom. To illustrate, Pinkman (2005) writes that blogging becomes
communicative and interactive when participants assume multiple roles in the writing process, as writers who write
and post, as readers/reviewers who respond to other writers’ posts, and as writer-readers who, returning to their own
posts, react to criticism of their own posts. Dieu (2004) reaffirms this by stating that blogging gives a learner the
chance to “maximize focused exposure to language in new situations, peer collaboration, and contact with experts”
(p. 26).
To summarize, given the fact that blogging exposes students to a wider audience for their writing, we can
hypothesize that students might attend more carefully to online writing opportunities (as opposed to papers
submitted to an instructor). In the case of the writing prompts that ask students to read and reflect upon specific texts,
it might be expected that students will read these texts more carefully when they know their interpretations will be
online and therefore accountable to a larger audience.
1.1 Statement of the Problem
Although there are already existing studies and reviews on the use of blogs as an educational tool (Abu Bakar, Latif
& Ya'acob, 2010; Nadzrah Abu Bakar, 2009; Nadzrah Abu Bakar & Kemboja Ismail, 2009; Seitzinger, 2006;
Pinkman, 2005; Zhang, 2009; Sun, 2009; Song and Chan, 2008), further studies still need to be done especially with
respect to the use of blogs in the second or foreign language learning classroom. This is because as a
computer-based resource, the use of blogs as a teaching and learning tool is relatively new and it has only of late
been gaining popularity (Pinkman, 2005). However, the popularity of weblogs in EFL classes in many parts of the
world was one of the reasons that urged the researcher to adopt the blog as an innovative tool in teaching EFL
writing to Saudi students at Qassim University, Saudi Arabia. Another reason for conducting this study was the
rareness of studies that deal with the use of weblogs in the second or foreign language classrooms in many parts of
the world. Studies on the use of blogs in the second or foreign language classrooms are still lacking especially the
ones which involved EFL low proficiency learners. This has been confirmed by Pinkman, 2005; Zhang, 2009; Sun,
2009; Ward, 2004; Bloch, 2007 who point out that research focusing on blog use in English language classes is still
relatively scarce in the literature. Furthermore, for ESL/EFL teachers, blogging would seem a potentially useful tool
for creating a space to discuss issues that may not be the focus of the traditional classroom. I hope that this research
study can contribute to the existing literature on blogs and EFL teaching and learning.
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1.2 Research Questions
All these previously discussed reasons urged the researcher to conduct a study and investigate how blogs help
students in learning English, and their attitudes toward using it. More specifically, the present study seeks to answer
the following questions:
(1) What are students’ attitudes toward the use of blog in learning writing?
(2) What are the advantages and disadvantages of using blogs in language teaching and learning?
2. Literature Review
2.1 Defining a Weblog: Forms and Features
The weblog is commonly known as a blog. The term “blog” is a contraction of two words: web and log. Weblog, or
blog for short, is used as both a noun and a verb. Blogs are a fairly new tool for written communication and
interaction and appear in many different languages (Galien and Bowcher, 2010). The rise in popularity has resulted
in new words being added to the English language, such as: blog, blogging, bloggers, and blogosphere (Ross, 2002).
Weblogs are defined simply as “online diaries; logs of thoughts, reflections; a space for individuals to write
whatever they choose with an option for readers to comment on what they have read” (Eastment, 2005).
Similarly, Efimova and Fiedler (2003) characterize blogs as “personal diary-like-format websites enabled by easy to
use tools and open for everyone to read” (p. 490).
A weblog (or blog) is a web-based space for writing where all the writing and editing of information is managed
through a web browser and is immediately and publicly available on the Internet (Zhang, 2009).
2.2 Types of Blogs
Three types of blogs have been described by Campbell (2003): the tutor blog; the learner blog; and the class blog.
The tutor blog is run by the tutor for the learner, and its purpose is to give reading practice to the learners, promote
exploration of English websites, encourage online exchange by use of comment buttons, provide class or syllabus
information, and serve as a resource of links for self-study. Learner blogs are run by individual learners themselves.
Learner blogs are best suited for reading and writing classes. The class blog is the result of the collaborative effort of
an entire class. It can be used for posting messages, images, and links related to classroom discussion topics. Class
blogs could also be used as a virtual space for an international classroom language exchange (Campbell, 2003).
2.3 Weblogs and Writing Instruction in ELT
Computers have been used in writing classrooms for a long time. Originally the use of computers in the teaching of
writing has been restricted to word processing. It is easy for teachers to make corrections and for students to make
revisions. Later, some editing programs provided additional functions such as spelling checkers, and readability
scores that helped students with textual errors. However, the use of computers in composition teaching has grown
dramatically as new software programs and teacher-designed computer exercises are created. The programs and
exercises that prompt the student writers to compose, revise, and offer suggestions for improvement have now
become available.
In a short blog posting titled “Do weblogs improve writing?” Bernstein (2004) advocated “Frequent writing
improves writing”, “Writing for an audience improves writing”, “Writing that matters improves writing”, and
“Writing on a computer improves writing”. However, to EFL learners, frequent writing may not necessarily improve
writing. Nevertheless, it will definitely be helpful if students do not only write frequently but also look up English
dictionaries or use Internet to help them express their ideas clearly and correctly. EFL learners’ writings will be more
or less influenced by their first language. The improvement of writing will be questioned if EFL students write
English frequently but present their thoughts with the style of their first language. And some students answer that
they will look up an English dictionary or ask someone else when they don’t know how to express their ideas in
English. To an EFL learner, it is a critical step to become a successful writer if whenever he is aware that something
wrong with his writing, he can effectively find an answer from an English dictionary or Internet.
Campbell (2003) researched learner attitudes to weblogs by administering an anonymous survey to 57 learners in
four classes. His results can be summarized as follows: the large majority (86%) feel that the blog is ‘OK’ or ‘good’,
most students only rarely or occasionally read the entries, preferring instead to go straight to the class websites for
homework or presentation information. Learners seem to prefer to do only what is required of them. This
assumption is reinforced by decreasing numbers of learners following links in the entries and making comments.
The majority (95%) rarely or never utilize the EFL learning resources available for self-study via permanent links in
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the margins of a weblog. Although most learners recognized the value of a blog, they claimed that they didn’t have
the time to take advantage of it.
Teaching writing and reading English for Specific Purposes through weblogs was studied by Arani (2005), who
maintains that approximately three quarters of the class of forty students preferred writing the weblog to the more
traditional written journal; most students believed that the weblog can improve English; seven disagreed; 15
students said that they would definitely continue using the weblog; 15 said they definitely would not, and 10 were
unsure.
Simsek (2009) investigates the effect of weblog integrated writing instruction on students writing performance. Also
students perceptions toward weblog used in their writing courses has been examined Seventy undergraduate students
in the Department of Primary Education at Marmara University participated in this study. Data were collected
through students, written products and weblog perception questionnaires. The finding indicated that weblog
integrated writing instruction improved the writing performance of students. Moreover students had a favorable
perception towards weblog use.
Ellison and Wu (2008) in their exploratory study explore student perceptions of blogging in the classroom regarding
(a) which specific characteristics of educational blogging (writing an entry, reading other students' blogs, or reading
other students' comments on one's blog) are most helpful for understanding course content and (b) other aspects of
the instructional blogging experience, such as the process of providing and receiving peer feedback. Quantitative
data analysis revealed that reading other students' blogs was believed to be most helpful for understanding course
concepts. Analysis of the open-ended responses revealed a need for more guidance regarding the process of
reviewing and critiquing the work of peers and appreciation for the way in which blogging exposed students to more
diverse viewpoints from their peers. Pragmatic guidelines for instructors wishing to incorporate blogging into their
classroom activities are discussed.
Pinkman in his study (2005) seeks to determine the usefulness of using blogs in the foreign language classroom, and to
assist foreign language professionals interested in developing learner independence in their own learners by using this
relatively new computer-based learning forum. Findings suggest that learner-perceived benefits of using blogs
included increased interest and motivation to use English because of interaction with, and feedback from, classmates
and teachers. There is also indication, however, that although the project helped to improve reading and writing skills,
some learners were more interested in developing oral communication skills not directly addressed in the blog project.
The findings also suggest that learners who participated in the blog project were interested in continuing to blog even
after the semester finished. Further research needs to focus on whether or not learners did indeed continue using this
resource after the course ended, and in which foreign language courses this project is most suitable.
3. Research Methods
This study was implemented in English Department at Qassim University (QU) in Saudi Arabia. The class was an
English writing course (ENG143) and was made up of 35 learners. In a computer lab, learners were shown a sample
blog created by the instructor. Learners were then instructed on how to design their own blog on Blogger.com, a
popular and easy-to-use free blog provider. Once the learners had completed their blog they were instructed to write
their first blog entry, a self-introduction. A list of blog addresses was collected by the instructor and posted on the
instructor’s main blog. Learners were then instructed to read two to three of their classmates’ blogs and comment on
them. After the initial lab session, the project was conducted as an out-of-class project. Learners were responsible
for writing one entry of 150 words per week, and commenting on two or three of their classmates’ blogs. The
contents of their entries were to be based on classroom context. For example, if learners studied how to express their
opinions about pollution that week in class, they were encouraged to recycle or reuse those skills on their blog.
After the semester was completed, the questionnaire was completed, and open-ended questions were asked of the
students to gauge their attitudes on the project.
3.1 Setting up a Blog Site
The researcher used a free blogging website (blogger.com) to explain how to create a blog. Students were also given
a video manual on how to create a blog. The process of creating a blog is a fairly simple, three step process as
explained by the Blogger.com website: 1) create an account; 2) name the blog; and 3) choose a template. Once the
blog is created, the students can add as many postings as they like. All postings are listed chronologically in the blog.
Readers can freely view the contents of the blog and post comments. The owner of the blog can visit the comments
left for their blog postings and the communication continues. This way, an asynchronous interaction can take place
(see Figure 1).
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3.2 Blogging and Academic Writing
The English Writing Course (ENG143) is a compulsory course to be taken by the undergraduates in the Faculty of
Arabic and Social Studies, Qassim University, KSA. The course runs for three hours per week over a period of 14
weeks in a semester. Its main objective is to equip the undergraduates with the writing skills which will enable them
to cope with the academic demands while at the university. During the first week of the term, a tutor blog was
opened at Blogger. The tutor blog posts included a general welcome message, instructions on how to write
comments to the entries and a slideshow about the content of the writing course.
Instructors frequently mentioned topics in the blog posts and motivated students who had read the posts or done the
activities to share their experiences with the class. Based on these uses, four specific goals for the use of the class blog
were created:
1. To write using a variety of genres both personal and academic
2. To discuss and negotiate a variety of issues related to academic writing
3. To provide a space outside the classroom for students to collaborate and argue
4. To create texts that could both express students' own viewpoints and be used by other students to critique or
support their views
By framing the use of blogs in this way, we hoped to capture different types of writing, which could be used to
achieve the goals of the course.
Although the course was structured around the rhetorical functions of definition, description, comparison and contrast
and classification, some of the topics in the posts were intended to make students become aware of their learning
strategies in general, their EFL writing strategies in particular, how they used dictionaries and how to go about
learning vocabulary. Other topics were about how to write comments in the blog. Students were asked to visit two
other students’ blogs and then post a comment. In this way, each student added blog postings and comments on other
students’ blogs. The questionnaire was given to students in the final week of the class.
3.3 Participants
The participants in this research were 35 undergraduate students in The Department of English Language at Qassim
University, Saudi Arabia. Total number of respondents was 35 males aged 19 to 21. The period of research on
application of blogging in the writing course lasted one term, fall 2009. The employed methods of gathering data
consisted of administering specially designed questionnaires, analyzing students’ responses, carrying out blogging
activities, providing feedback to learners, evaluating learners’ performance in various online activities, and
analyzing the utility of blogging.
3.4 Instrument of the Study
A survey questionnaire was designed for the purpose of this study and it was pilot-tested on a group of students to
check its validity and reliability. Improvement on the piloted questionnaire items were then made based on the
students’ feedback. The questionnaire items extracted from instruments used in previous studies under the condition
that repetition was avoided (i.e. Campbell, 2003; Pinkman, 2005; Eastment, 2005 and Walker (2005). The
investigator necessarily modified and added items to make the questionnaire relevant and appropriate for the Saudi
students learning English as a foreign language. The final version of the questionnaire had three major parts. The
first part consists of eight items. It included basic information about the participants, such as experiences in using
the Internet. In the second part, forty six questions were designed to elicit participants’ attitudes toward the use of
blogs in learning writing. The last part contained two open discussion questions for participants to give their
opinions about the advantages and disadvantages of using blogs in learning English, and the difficulties and benefits
students encountered in using a blog. The questions in the questionnaire were quantified by a Likert-scale of 1 to 2
(1 = Disagree, 2 = agree). The reliability of the second part was determined using Cronbach’s alpha (.90). The
questionnaire reached a high reliability.
The questionnaire was administered during class in the last week of the semester (the students would have already
completed the writing course) to get their feedback on the effectiveness of the project in developing their English
writing skills, the advantages and disadvantages they might have faced when doing the project, as well as their
suggestions to improve the project. With their consent, a random number of students were invited to take part in
questionnaire so that the teacher could get more in-depth information on their use of blogs. The responses were
analyzed using descriptive statistics in the form of frequency analysis and percentages and the results were then
tabulated.
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3.5 Statistical Analysis
The data were computer-analyzed using an SPSS, 10.0 Program (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) for
Windows and Microsoft Excel, version 2000. A reliability test was used to verify the reliability of the questionnaire.
Students responded to the questionnaire. Closed and open-ended questions solicited students’ perceptions on using
the blog as a learning tool. A 2-point Likert-type scale was employed with 1 to 2 representing for “Disagree”, and
“Agree”. Key results and findings will be addressed according to the several sections of the questionnaire.
First section includes demographic and previous blogging experience. Second section deals with students attitudes
towards the use of blog. Third section deals with the advantages and limitations in using the blog.
4. Results and Discussion
Thirty five undergraduate students in The Department of English department at Qassim University participated in
this study. 35 students (100%) responded to the questionnaire. Closed and open-ended questions were used. A
2-point Likert-type scale was employed with 1 to 2representing for “Disagree”, and “Agree”, Key results and
findings will be addressed according to the several sections of the questionnaire. First section includes demographic
and previous blogging experience. Second section's focus was on students’ general perceptions in using the blog as a
reflective and communication tool. Table 1 summaries the results. Students were also asked to list down the
advantages and limitations in using the group blog. Quantitative data via open-ended questions were also collected
after each section. Additional open-ended questions were also asked to gain more insights from the students. The
questions and responses to the questionnaire are shown in Table 1, 2 and 3.
The first Part of the questionnaire includes basic information about the participants.
1. Before the writing course began, I had previous experience in (check as many as necessary):
A. the WWW (i.e. Internet Explorer, Netscape, Mozilla Firefox)
B. email
C. chats
D. social networks (i.e. Facebook)
E. Blogs
2. My previous use of the web was mostly in:
A. Arabic
B. English
C. Both Arabic and English
3. Had you heard about blog or had your own blog before this course?
A. Yes, I had heard about it, but I had no idea what it was.
B. Yes, I had heard about it and also had a rough idea what it was.
C. No, I hadn’t heard about it.
D. Yes, I had had my own blog.
4. Have you ever blogged before using the tutor blog?
5. Do you have your blog?

No

Yes

6. How often do you visit the tutor blog?
A. always,

B. frequently,

C. sometimes,

D. rarely

7. How many hours do you spend on the Internet ?
A. more than 20 hours a week
B. 11-15 hours a week
C. 6-10 hours a week
D. 1-5 hours a week
8. I am usually online
A. from my computer at home
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B. at a friend´s or relatives´ house
C. at the university (teacher´s office)
D. at a cyber café
4.1 Visibility of Blogs in Saudi Arabia
Regarding the survey for the writing course, after thirty-five students completed it, the results showed that before the
course, most students (88%) had had experience with the Internet: 86% had experience with emails, 76% with chats,
72% with social networks, but only 5% had had experience with blogs. This finding was consistent with the results
of the previous surveys by Perseus (2005) who indicated that only 5% of over 30 year olds were weblog active.
When asked to comment on the kind of language they use when browsing the internet, many students (62%)
responded that they browsed the web in both languages while 34% did it in Arabic and very few (24%) used English
to browse the web although most of them reported it would depend on the task.
When asked to comment on how they had heard about blog or had their own blog before this course, Quiet a number
(71.42%) of respondents hadn’t heard about what a blog was before I asked them to create one; 4 (11.43%) had
heard about it, but had no idea what it was; 3 (8.57%) had heard about it and also had a rough idea what it was. Only
3 (8.57%) respondents had their own blog. This indicates that blogs are not well-known around the young
generation in Saudi Arabia.
As to the tutor blog, all students visited it with different degrees of frequency: some (13.6%) always checked it; half
of them checked it many times and 22.7% sometimes. In the case of comments, although a few (4.8%) wrote them
always, 33.3% wrote them many times and 42.9% sometimes. This finding is similar to that reached by De
Izquierdo and Reyes (2009).
Concerning the time spent online, 26% of our students reported they spent more than 20 hours per week, 16%
between 11-15 hours, and 24% 6-10. A percentage of 22% reported they spent only 1-5 hours online weekly. These
results may be due to the kind of access they have to the Internet. Notice that 68% of our students have Internet
access from home while another 18% get logged in at the university, cybercafés, friends or relatives.
The third question of this study was to report on the attitudes of the students (N=35) towards the blog which was
constructed in their learning environment at Qassim University, Saudi Arabia. The discussion will highlight the most
significant findings in the second part of the questionnaire.
4.2 Students’ Responses toward the Use of Blog in Learning Writing
Analyses of qualitative data indicated that majority of the students (see Table 1) showed a positive attitude towards
using blogs in their learning activities. 34 out of 35 of the students were glad that they had their own English blog.
As for item (2), 91.4% (32) of students said that it was easy to create and publish their blogs, while only 8.6% said it
was hard for them to create a blog, but almost all managed to complete their task and found that they (85.7%) have
no difficulty using their blog (item # 3), and they (82.9%) feel comfortable using their blog (item # 4). This finding
goes in accordance with that of Song and Chan (2008) and Galien and Bowcher (2010) who point out that the
majority of the students found it easy to use the blog in the assignment. Most of the students also mentioned that it is
convenient as they can access the blog at their own pace. They appreciated the fact that they can do it anytime,
anywhere. Writing on blogs (91%; 37) was interesting and enjoyable (item # 5). This finding is consistent with that
of Song and Chan (2008) who said that the students in their study enjoyed using the group blogs as a mode of
learning. Song and Chan added that Students’ feedback also revealed that they see the group blog as a new, fun and
interesting way to learn.
A high percentage of students (80%) also think that the learner blog is not a waste of time (item # 6). These findings
were Similar to the findings of previous studies (e.g., Williams & Jacobs, 2004, Abubakar, Latif & Ya’Acob: 2010)
which indicate that most students were able to set up and publish their blogs without facing any significant difficulty
related to technical issues. The majority of students think it is simple to use blogs and feel comfortable using the
blog. The students in Tekinarslan study (2008) also felt comfortable using the blog and enjoyed writing on weblog.
When asked if it is fast and convenient to update information on the blogs (item # 7), 31 out of 35 students
responded positively (see Table 1). This finding goes in accordance with the results of Song and Chan, 2008 who
point out that the blog is updated instantly and allows readers to post comments. Moreover, they state that the
students in their surveys express their joy and happiness by easily updating posts to blogs.
More than three quarters of the students (71.4%) “I like posting many articles and photos or clips of films on the
blog (item # 8)”. This finding has been reached by Blackstone, Spiri and Naganuma (2008) who showed that about
the same percentage (78%) stated that they liked posting classroom assignments on their blogs. The same finding
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has been confirmed by Song and Chan, 2008 who mentioned that Students developed visual literacy skills as they
transformed their essays into online presentations.
In general, students expressed general approval of the blogging medium, citing the added convenience and the
uniqueness of the medium, although students also mentioned technical concerns, such as experiencing anxiety about
whether the assignment had been received.,
The students' reactions to comments on their blogs from their instructor and peers: The students’ reaction to
comments on their blogs from their peers was one of the most important findings that have been reached in this
study
As shown in Table 2, on item # 9, “I like to invite my friends or classmates to read my blogs”, 27 out of 35 students
(77.14%) expressed positively. This finding is in line with that of Bakar and Ismail (2008) who indicate that most of
the students invited their friends to read their blogs.
When asked if "reading the comments and entries of my peers on the blog helped me to learn and improve my own
writing (item 10#)", 74.3% of students expressed their positive agreement. With respect to item 11# “I like making
comments on my classmates’ posts”, a large number of the students (68.6%) were positive, whereas 31.4% felt
uncomfortable criticizing others' work.
On item 12#, many students (80%) think that responding to the comments received on their blog improves their
writing. This finding is similar to that reached by Ellison and Wu (2008) who point out that the students in his study
revealed that responding to the comments of their peer gave constructive thoughts about how to improve my writing.
They added that the students liked when they got feedback from their partners to learn what they needed to change
and if they needed to write more for their paragraph.
On item 13#, “I found it difficult to comment on the blogs of my peers”,
71.4 % of students expressed their disagreement with this view. This finding differs from that reached by Ellison and
Wu (2008) who indicated that students in their study expressed frustration with the shallow or shoddy quality of
peers' entries, which made giving feedback difficult: "I found it difficult to comment on the blogs of my peers, as
some of them appeared to only write 'rants' and not actual, reasoned responses?' In summary, students enjoyed
commenting but were not convinced of the pedagogical benefits, and appeared to desire more guidance in regards to
structuring their remarks to be helpful as opposed to "preachy" or overly negative.
When asked about how they felt about other learners commenting on their blog (item 14#), 85.7% of learners
responded positively, saying that they “enjoyed” or “liked” reading comments from their classmates. This finding
goes in accordance with the results of Pinkman (2005) who thinks that peer comment on the blogs helps students
make progress in writing skills. Using peer review is beneficial for students to form critical thinking skills which are
used to revise their writing. By doing so, students can learn other’s viewpoints on it, knowing what comments they
will get after they finish an essay. The online peer review, compared with oral comments in person, has the
following advantages: time and place independent, no pressure to quick respond, and the competence to control
conversations.
On item # 15, "I don’t have to worry of what my friends would think of my language when I blog in English". 80%
(28/35) of students answered in agreement. This finding goes in accordance with that of Abu Bakar & Ismail (2009)
who point out that the majority of the students agreed that they were not worried what their friends thought of the
language that they had used when blogging.
On item # 16, for the statement “I like reading my classmates’ written posts”, high percentage of participants (91.4%)
expressed positively. Students enjoyed reading other student's blogs because they like to expand their way of
thinking; everyone has a different perspective on things:' "People have opinions, and they can only write what they
see, but they restrain themselves because they don't want to sound preachy or start any arguments. They also like
having class mates make comments on their posts.
In item # 17, “I feel uncomfortable about my peers' comments”, 60 % of the participants reject this statement. Only
40 % of students agree with the views mentioned by Ellison and Wu 2008 in their study. They indicated that
receiving and providing peer feedback (comments) made some students uncomfortable. Students felt uncomfortable
criticizing others' work. Students may not have understood the difference between constructive criticism that focuses
on the content of the work as opposed to attacks on character, as evidenced by concerns about appearing too
aggressive or hurtful in their comments. Specifically, some students were uncomfortable commenting on others'
work because they didn't want to tell other students they were "wrong". Ellison and Wu added that the unfiltered
nature of the comments from peers were distressing to some, such as the student who said she disliked "the potential
for negative feedback" or another who was disappointed by the lack of feedback: "Nobody posted a comment to
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mine: "Students expressed concern about commenting, both from the perspective of sender as well as receiver.
Perhaps because little guidance in providing critical and appropriate feedback was provided by the instructor and
many students had not previously experienced this kind of peer review, some students felt uncomfortable making
comments that might be perceived as negative or insulting. In summary, students enjoyed commenting but were not
convinced of the pedagogical benefits, and appeared to desire more guidance in regards to structuring their remarks
to be helpful as opposed to "preachy" or overly negative.
When asked how they felt about their teacher comment on their blog (item 18#,), all learners responded that they
“enjoyed” the comments. In fact, since 100% indicated that they appreciated their teacher’s comments on blog posts,
input from the teacher can still be considered vital within the context of these “blog dialogues”. The comment
function of the blog site enables teachers to give timely responses to a student’s blog post. Unlike the usual
homework submission, in which a teacher’s corrective feedback can only be seen by one student, a comment on a
blog post can be seen by different students.
On item 28#, the majority of the students (85.7%) feel that blog is a useful tool for them to share ideas with friends
online. Sharing information and having access to other group members’ opinions were some of the top reasons why
they viewed the blog as an effective learning tool
4.3 Blogging vs. Writing on Papers
When comparing writing on blogs with writing on paper, in general, a high percentage of students (71.4%) indicated
that they prefer to practice their writing in the blog rather than in the class (On item # 20). This concurred with the
results of Arani (2005) who maintains that approximately three quarters of the class of students preferred blog
writing to the more traditional written paper. This finding is similar to that reached by Song and Chan 2008 who
highlighted a difference between blog writing assignments and the traditional classroom writing activities. The
enthusiasm for blog writing was uncharacteristic.
Thirty of students (85.7%) express that they could write better when blogging than on paper in the class (On
item#21). Moreover, 71.4% (25) of the students said they were more creative when blogging than on paper (On item
#22). This is because to the students could include video clips, pictures and sounds in their blogs. The purpose was
not only to make the site more interesting, but also to make it more informative. This could not be done on paper. In
addition to that more than three quarters of students (74.3%) agree that they could get help when they wrote on the
blog like in the class (On item #23). The students (60 %;) also pointed out that they were able to build their self
confidence in writing when blogging compared to writing on paper (On item#25). This blogging project helped
increase the students’ motivation. This finding is supported by Blackstone et al. (2007), Fellner & Apple (2006) and
Pinkman (2005). A high percentage of students (91.4%) felt that it’s more motivating to post an entry on the blog
than to submit an essay on paper (item 29). They added that it’s also very fun, which makes learning more enjoyable.
This provides further support to Fellner & Apple’s (2006) view that blog can be more motivating because a familiar
task becomes fresh in the new medium of the Internet. Furthermore, 68.6% (27) of them said that they could write
longer when writing online (On item #28). When we observed their writing on the blogs, we saw that their writing
became longer, and sentence structures became more complex. This finding is similar to that concluded by Abu
Bakar, Latif & Ya'acob (2010) who realized that they were able to write longer online compared to writing on paper.
This is because the environment of blogging is different from that of writing on paper.
When asked about their participation in online writing compared to writing in the class 91.4% (On item#30) of the
students indicated that they were able to express themselves better in writing on their blog than in the class. This
finding is consistent with the results of Cobanoglu (2006) who points out that the blog seems to be able to promote a
sense of belonging for some of them and increased their self-confidence. It also creates an equal opportunity for
them to express their opinion unlike in conventional face-to-face large classrooms. 27 of students (77.1%) also add
that they feel no pressure when writing on my blog because they have more time to write (24). They mention that
the time for them to express themselves in writing was unlimited. They feel no pressure when writing on their blogs
because they have more time to write and there was no pressure for them to finish the task (item#24). They also feel
free to write on the blog than in the class (item#36).
When asked which way they like to submit their assignment, the majority of the students (91.4%) prefer the
blogging way of submitting their assignments to the traditional way of submitting assignments (item# 29). This
finding is similar to the results of who point out that Many times students had to print out the assignments, put them
in a folder and go to campus in order to submit their assignment. This traditional way of submitting assignments is
time consuming, expensive and requires too much work in comparison to electronic way of submitting assignments
such as blogs and email.
When asked if they liked to write their opinion on the blog more than they can with the traditional classroom when
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they agree or disagree with peers’ comments, about 91.4% of the students were either agreeing or strongly agreeing
to the view that they were motivated to voice their opinion on the blog (item#30). This is another significant finding
because in most of the face to face lectures for this course, when students were asked to express their opinions,
many were uncomfortable and unable to do so. Contrary to this finding, most of the students were found to be
passive learners in the traditional classroom, quietly taking down notes and needed to be coaxed to ask questions or
give an opinion.
4.4 Students’ Responses toward Blogging and Writing
This section of the questionnaire examined the students’ perceptions towards using blogs as a platform for writing in
order to develop their writing skills in English (see Table 1). A high percentage of the students (74.3%) responded
positively to using the blog. They agreed that having their own the blog encourages them to write better (On item
#36). This finding goes in line with the results reached by Miranda Bella (2005) who concludes that weblogs can
enhance students’ writing skills and abilities. The students are aware that their written work is published online for
the whole world to see, and this becomes an effective motivator. They realize that anyone can read their writing,
especially their parents, other family, and friends. The presence of a real audience encourages them to produce
high-quality work. The students also like the idea that their work will be published instantly. This is rewarding for
them. They understand that all their hard work and effort is worth the end results.
When asked if their writing skills have been improved since they began blogging (On item#31), the students (82.9%)
agreed to the view.
4.5 Students’ Responses toward Blogging and Learning Grammar and Vocabulary
As illustrated by the data in Table 1, blogging appeared to have provided the students with the opportunity to learn
grammar (item #40) and develop vocabulary independently (item#32). A considerable number of them (80%)
strongly agreed that they had learnt and improved their L2 grammar while 91.4% of them perceived that they had
acquired new vocabulary when reading their friends’ blog postings (item#34). Likewise, 83.2% of them generally
agreed that their skill in guessing words meanings had improved through blogging (item#41), and 77.1% thought
that they were able to use different word forms in English (item#33).
4.6 Useful Tool for Writing
All the students felt that using blogs in the class as a writing tool was a good idea (item 39). The students benefited a
lot from this activity. They indicated that when using blogs they were able to write better because they (60%) were
more aware of the need to check their writing before posting (item42), and when writing on papers, some of them
(27.1%) did not carefully check their grammar (item41). Most probably, they realized that when writing online, the
Web site is open for everyone to read, and they tried their best to write using correct grammar and sentence structure
(Table 2).
(On item#44) “When I write on the blog, I don’t worry about mistakes”, most students (88.7%) expressed agreement.
This finding is similar to that have been reached by Cobanoglu (2006) who Said that the participant in his study
don’t worry about mistakes when they write on the blog.
On item # 43, Twenty nine of the students (82.6%) like to “write a draft of what they wanted to say before they
submitted the blog response”. High percentage of students checks the dictionary while they were writing their blog
response (On item #35). The majority of students still engaged in typical tasks associated with writing, such as
drafting and checking the dictionary. This indicates that the students valued the task and wanted to post something
that reflected their skill in writing
On item #38, “Using web logs for writing can increase my productivity.”
Almost two thirds of students (65.7%) expressed their agreement. This finding is supported by Galien and Bowcher
(2010) who state that there was significant improvement in the writing quality of each paragraph as students
progressed through the editing process with the pre-service teachers. Editing is one of the most difficult steps in the
writing process. This is true from both the writers’ and the teacher’s perspective. It is a challenge to conference with
every student and to provide the time and attention he or she deserves. After all, there is only one teacher. At the
same time, the more attention each student receives, the better the end result.
When asked if "they enjoy the blog project (item #45)", the majority of the students (97.1%) agreed with the view.
This finding supported the results of Pinkman (2005) who highlighted that all of the learners interviewed responded
that they enjoyed the blog project overall. When asked about the advantages of the project, reasons why they
enjoyed using blogs in the classroom, and what they learned from the project, learners reported a variety of responses. Eight learners agreed that they enjoyed interacting with classmates and learning from them. Seven learners cited
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that they thought their writing skills had improved from participating in the project. Five learners responded that the
project assisted them in learning and using new vocabulary.
4.7 Intention to Continue Blogging
Of the thirty - five learners participated, twenty-nine agreed that they would continue blogging (On item #53). This
finding is consistent with that of Abu Bakar, Latif & Ya'acob (2010) and Pinkeman (2010) who indicated that most
of the students wanted to continue blogging after they completed the course, and all of them suggested that writing
on blogs should be a class requirement.
To sum up, the benefits of this project can be seen not only in developing the students’ reading and writing skills,
increasing their motivation, improving their background knowledge, helping them learn autonomously, building a
community of learners, but also providing powerful feedback tools.
4.8 The Advantages of Using Blogs in Learning English
In the open discussion questions, two questions were included. They are: 54. What do you think that the advantages
of using blogs in language learning? And 55. What do you think that the disadvantages of using blogs in language
learning? The participants were asked to list down any advantages and disadvantages that they found while using the
blog in their English writing. The answers were synthesized into different categories. Table 2 shows the percentages
and rankings. About 34.5% of the participants thought that the merit of blogs was to give participants an opportunity
to practice writing. Another valuable advantage was free writing. Participants could write down whatever they wish.
This finding affirms the results of Tseng’s study (2008). A third advantage reported by a reasonable number (17 out
of 35) is that the blog provides the avenue for students who are struggling or uncomfortable to voice their opinion in
person. Students may be embarrassed and lack self-confidence to speak in class. Even though all the courses in the
faculty are taught in English, all of the students are not native English speakers. This concurred with the findings of
Cobanoglu (2006), affirming that blogs provides an alternative voice for students who were not native English
speakers. This is also evident in some of their comments:
It’s easy to voice out your opinions than speak it face to face. For people who are not good at speaking out their
opinion in public, a blog offers them an opportunity to convey their thoughts without having to come in contact
others face to face.
The fourth advantage was that blogs were helpful in learning new vocabulary. Fifteen learners responded that the
project assisted them in learning and using new vocabulary. The same finding has been reached by Song and Chan
(2008).
The easy use of blogs was the fifth advantage. 25 out of 35 learners write that blogs are very easy to use programs,
there is nothing confusing in creating and editing a blog page. Also, students did not have to worry about where to
publish their blog page, because it is published in two minutes without any charge after creating the blog page. They
just needed to approve the publication. This is similar to the results of Song and Chan (2008) who indicated that one
of the main advantages that the bulk of the students stated was the ease of use, accessibility and flexibility.
Advantage No.6 was convenience. Participants could maintain their blogs whenever they were in the mood or
inspired. Many students (23 out of 35) thought that blogs were more convenient and effective tools for
disseminating information than traditional methods such as using folders and printed copies. This traditional way of
submitting assignments is time consuming, expensive and requires too much work in comparison to electronic way
of submitting assignments such as blogs and email.
They could just go online at any time and write down their thoughts. This finding is consistent with that reached by
Richardson (2006) who interviewed a group of students in his study.
4.9 The Delimitations of Using Blogs in Learning English
As in Table 3, when students were asked about what they thought the disadvantages of the blog project were, four
learners responded that they found that the lack of feedbacks and corrections was one of main limitations. As
participants practiced writing on their blogs, it was difficult for the teacher to make corrections one after another,
especially for a large class. The amount of workload for the teacher was high. But the participant thought it was
better for the teacher to give them feedbacks or made corrections of each post.
Another limitation reported by many students (19 out of 35) was that blogging activity was too time-consuming.
Learners commented on that they found the project time-consuming or wished they could have had class time to
complete the assignment. This finding is similar to that reached by Cobanoglu (2006) who indicate that time
constraints is another disadvantage of blogging. It could be suggested that time constraint is an excuse not to engage
in the blog experience rather than a reason despite similar findings in a study by Ding (2008).
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A third disadvantage was failing to log in and create a blog represents one of the difficulties that learners encounter
in using blogs. Quite a number of participants (16 out of 35) thought their lack of technical experience was a big
problem when they were creating their blogs.
The fourth limitation, as reported by fifteen students, is that some teacher blogs lack regular updating and fail to
respond to learners’ questions without delay, which affected learners’ enthusiasm and initiative in ELT. The
establishment of teacher group blogs might solve this problem through cooperative teaching. This finding supported
the result of Ding (2008).
The fifth limitation mentioned by a considerable number of students (12 out of 35) was that they don’t follow the
traditional format of writing the paragraph or essay when blogging. This goes in accordance with the results of
Tekinarslan (2008) who report that people do not care about the traditional format (like opening, developing, chafing
and concluding--the four steps of classic writing); however, once forming the bad habit of it, people will forget how
to write an essay on a piece of paper in good order.
The sixth ranking reported by a reasonable number of students (10 out of 35) was lack of participation and physical
contact with students. This was one of the difficulties that impede the use of blogs in EL instruction. This finding is
similar to that of Ho (2009) who cited that lack of continuous and spontaneous communication as another
shortcoming of a blog project.
The seventh disadvantage for using weblogs was some negative comments. Ten students mentioned that delivery of
negative comments was one of the main disadvantages for using blogs. While collaboration between an instructor
and learners seemed to be important, students felt feedback from their classmates was not so useful to improve their
language skills. At first, students did not know how to give feedback. Second, such comments as ‘I like your entry’
or ‘Your entries are really useful’ were not helpful. Third, few students responded to peer weblogs from grammatical
and pragmatic viewpoints. In addition, it seemed to be difficult for students to comment on peer’s weblogs if their
entries didn’t have anything interesting to share.
To sum up, the benefits of this project can be seen not only in developing the students’ reading and writing skills,
increasing their motivation, improving their background knowledge, helping them learn autonomously, building a
community of learners, but also providing powerful feedback tools.
5. Conclusion
The use of the internet as a resource in language education is rapidly expanding, and opening up exciting avenues
for developing foreign or second language skills (Song and Chan, 2008 and Galien and Bowcher, 2010). One of
these avenues is the blog. A weblog is an innovation of the Internet. It is authentic, and it provides students with a
real-world activity. However, the emergence of the Weblog as a recent innovation can serve as a valuable tool for the
teaching of foreign language writing (Yih and Nah, 2009). However, the current study attempts to pursue the
students' attitudes towards the use of blog in English language writing. Similar to Fellner & Apple (2006) and
Pinkman (2005) Ding, 2008; Galien and Bowcher, 2010, I found that blogging helped the students improve their
writing skills. The data obtained from the study also proves that the students formed positive attitudes toward using
blogs in English writing classes. The findings of the present study also prove that blogs can be popular in the
language classrooms, especially for Saudi students who learn English as a foreign language. As demonstrated by the
attitudinal survey data, the majority of students stated that they enjoyed posting, reading their classmates’ posts and
making comments on those posts, they almost unanimously stated that they liked having their classmates and the
teacher write comments on their posts. Students feel more comfortable with blogs as they post messages. A large
majority also found the blogging system useful, motivational and effective for improving their writing.
On the other hand, the study provided teachers with insights into the disadvantages (e.g. lack of feedbacks and
correction, passive behavior, distraction, time-spent, and computer problems) of using blogs in language teaching.
By solving these disadvantages, I hope to improve the efficiency of English teaching by using blogs and students
will be more willing to write, and share their blogs with classmates and people all over the world.
5.1 Limitations and Further Research
No study is without limitations. This study is no exception. The first one is the small number of sample size. This
study reports the results of student perceptions about blogs in only one class in Qassium University in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia. Therefore, the results cannot be generalized. The numbers of participants could be increased and
students from different majors, different English proficiency levels, or even different universities could be compared
in future studies. Further study may be needed to detect the effectiveness of the blogs as learning and teaching tool.
Moreover, Studies should be done concerning how best to motivate students to make use of the full learning
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potential of blogs as well as how to teach them the necessity of privacy, ethics, and appropriate content. Further
study should also be done with an analysis of benefits and difficulties as seen from both student and teacher
perspectives. Further research needs to focus on whether or not learners did indeed continue using this resource after
the course ended, and in which foreign language courses this project is most suitable.
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Table 1. Learner Blog
No

statements (Learner Blog)

A

D

1

I am glad that I have my own English blog.

34

97.1

1

2.9

2

I feel it is quite easy to create and publish my own blog.

32

91.4

3

8.6

3

I think I have no difficulty in using my blog.

32

90

3

10

4

I feel comfortable using the blog.

29

82.9

6

17.1

5

Writing on weblog was enjoyable and interesting.

31

88.6

4

11.4

6

I think the learner blog is a waste of time.

7

20

28

80

7

It is fast and convenient to update information on the blogs.

31

88.6

4

11.4

8

I like posting many articles and photos or clips of films on the blog.

25

71.4

10

28.6

9

I like to invite my classmates to read my blogs.

27

77.1

8

22.9

10

Reading the comments and entries of my peers on the blog helped

26

74.3

9

25.1

me to learn and improve my own writing.
11

I like making comments on my classmates’ posts.

24

68.6

11

31.4

12

Responding to the comments received on my blog improves my

28

80

7

20

writing.
13

I found it difficult to comment on the blogs of my peers.

25

71.4

10

28.6

14

I like having classmates make comments on my posts.

30

85.7

5

14.3

15

I don’t have to worry of what my friends would think of my

28

80

7

20

language when I blog in English.
16

I like reading my classmates’ written posts.

32

91.4

3

8.6

17

I feel uncomfortable about my peers' comments.

21

60

14

40

18

I like having my instructor make written comments on my post.

35

100

0

0

19

I feel that blog is a useful tool for me to share ideas with others

30

85.7

5

14.3

online.
20

I prefer to practice my writing in the blog rather than in the class.

25

71.4

10

28.6

21

I feel that my writing is better when writing on my blogs than

30

85.7

5

14.3

writing on paper in class.
22

I can be more creative when writing on my blogs than on paper.

25

71.4

10

28.6

23

I could get help when I wrote on the blog like in the class.

26

74.3

9

25.7

24

I feel no pressure when writing on my blog because I have more

27

77.1

8

22.9

time to write.
25

I feel more confident with writing on my blog than on paper.

21

60

14

40

26

I can express my idea better when writing on my blog than on

32

91.4

3

8.6

24

68.6

11

31.4

paper.
27
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I feel free to write on the blog than in the class.
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24

68.6

11

31.4

32

91.4

3

8.6

32

91.4

3

8.6

29

82.9

6

17.1

28

80

7

20

27

77.1

8

22.9

paper.
29

1 prefer the blogging way of submitting my assignments to the
traditional way of submitting assignments.

30

I am motivated to write my opinion on the blog when I agree or
disagree with peers’ comments.

31

I have improved

my writing skills since I began blogging

32

In general I feel that my English grammar has somewhat improved
since I began blogging.

33

I can use the different word forms in English (i.e. tenses: eat, ate,
eaten).

34

I learn more new words when reading my friends’ postings.

32

91.4

2

8.6

35

I am more active in checking up meaning of difficult words in the

21

60

14

40

dictionary when blogging.
36

Having my own blog encourages me to write better

26

74.3

9

25.7

37

I think content writing for blogs contributed to my writing skills

27

77.1

8

22.9

related to organization, paraphrasing, referencing etc.
38

Using writing blog can increase my productivity.

23

65.7

12

34.3

39

I think it is a good idea to use blogs to practice writing skills in

35

100

0

0

English.
40

I am more careful with my writing when blogging.

21

60

14

40

41

I always check my sentences before I post my writing on the blogs.

22

62.9

13

27.1

42

I don't like to check my writing when I write on paper.

14

40

21

60

43

I like to write a draft of what I wanted to say before I submitted the

29

82.6

6

17.4

blog response.
44

When I write on the blog, I don’t worry about mistakes.

31

88.7

4

11.3

45

I enjoy the blog project.

34

97.1

1

2.9

46

Without an English or composition class, I will still use my blog in

29

82.9

6

17.1

the future.
Table 2. Learner-perceived advantages
Response
1.Blog gives participants opportunities to practice writing

(Total
No.
Students = 35)
20

2.free writing
3. Blog provides the avenue for students who are uncomfortable to voice
their opinion in person.
4. Blog is helpful in learning and using new vocabulary.

18
17

5. Blog is easy to use
6. Blog is very cheap and convenient.

15
13
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Table 3. Learner-perceived disadvantages
Response

(Total
No.
Students = 35)
21
19

1. lack of feedbacks and corrections
2. The assignment was too time-consuming and/or should have been
done in-class
3. the problem of logging in and other technical difficulties.
4. some teacher blogs lack regular updating and fail to respond to
learners’ questions without delay
5. lacking traditional format

12

6. Lack of participation and physical contact with students

10

7 Negative comments

10

of

16
15

Figure 1. Creating an account on blogger
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